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hear dill, 	 11/23/74 
Tho to 	to oak that 1  availed you throe hours as crewmen another ono ea his 

insulting notes, untatot but pootoarked yootorday. Jia lot n to belittle thot he hat 
left town. Mowovor, wh thur with reason or not a subtlety I think I detect is basis for 
conjectari if ad4wearlusiono. I thoroforo write you hecnusu You are hullo friend as tell 
as partsoz., lotaaaao you knew that no far back as your 15th Street offtee I nought you out 
to conpy my worries slant tho hurt to du 	o t and 	in what boons doing, ant booduao my 
say* aking any mere of this or in any way tolerating anything I sou even imagino to 
ao a jeopardy to jiirooes rights aro as of this instant at an end. I to hope that with all 
I want to oe this will IR the last of those Ridgesl an tisto-wastfmg; effort I'll wither 
fool i h000 to take or will. out 	aoing to level with you and I hegira with aa offer 
of proof that yAr would be content to to tho averake of what you take to court if not 
sore than thin. &h Ii no any tics; yau wort to and I will show you, in Oacuoonto, more tuna 
you will wood. 

You ohoult tine watorattod that thin not. from dmi is writes without aoythijg 
I have written having been in his possesoLon or within his knowledge to which he eight take offense. 

Me allot no Art of a comounioation to his from which he hie physically cut off 
tho notion+. oogo  at the 42.1,i of the fourth puss** porcimpelh. It is, in content, another 
satiosmont to the kind of excoodiney dangorouo if not sitiosable thing ho went of of 
with lob litingate# without goonultation with no and I'm pretty suro without oeusultatioa. 
with aim. The Dslllatgee Volvo that dud didn't likes  of whichoI've just read a twin, spells. 
out, I Ooliave roaottuablo, that that atuAtity with "Cliff la conflict of interest 

Nan 
 

when after all those years of an entirely ono-otto errangenont Aug physioaLty 
romovod part of a tondounioation and mist it to no without oxpkaistion at all, ant. when a_ 
engolian idiot wills be of lower intelligence than that net to have questions about its 

ionteat, and t000n t oven 'tothor to take the tine to cap3oin this flaunting of a lack of 
trust in mo, I hope you can untorstaaa that between this, the Clip stspitity/insomity 
and other things of which you car/ not have knowledge out in oiriost form have to do 
with Mud's ohiaelling potty sass, I roopended with 60144 vigor. The sontouce to which he 
may have taken offense is The record persuades that there is no purpose, to be gained 
by ay giving you cautions but this gibberish proapts the unwoloons suooestion again.* 
I then took the time to waste his against getting involved in what eoulg further hurt him. 
And mood I any his client, which could hurt his: worse? L raturneo my original but if 74 
you want a copy 1111 send it. 

WA note is anbignouo. It Lay refer to this which I adOed in a brief note that is 
on paper that geounot lone itself to phot000pyisss "A now hanowtatricard bill game today. 
It includes a charge of $12.03 for tho period Wiissovery trip I to not and din not 
romembor it so I checked the list I gave -anon and it is ac,t en it. It is an airline 
charge. Wbile I don't recall it, I an certain I have done no personal flying in seem 
years." 

Mud stapled both of those t$ether and attashod a hand notet4Doar nareld,I won't 
trouhle you in the future. Prom, alive, in your own gal.' 

The truth is that I have not been on an airplane on sy ova since 196j8 (=opt for ens 
spoon I think in 1971t  When I have hoe to go to hew York I've taken the boa and toluratoil 
tooth the conditions and thn layovers. I haven't Alen boon able to afford to drive to 
altioore. I take the bum in .Preto: ink. 

Tho tenth is that ful years I have ogbsidised Aud. I moo net only in work but in. 
nosey I don't halm fir which I haves at horropaid. Per the ,comsat, bacon:so his note to 
whMh I take deep offense, is attaoh,* a may *12.00 (there are other similar cases in 
the past.) If he should de what I don't iscp.4t and sand it to no now, topite the difference 
in our ages I will go in ant snake what effort I wan to physically stink it up his ass. 

At lust with no bud has hewn with money what wow,* make a miser lnik like a pro-
fligate. boucwo I an also wanting you to be aware of a partial record of what ma, at memo 
paint *moue an iwum iu which you as wall as he get caught up - out I dente for a minute eliatintat:s .ho possibility that ha any in this campaign of giving so offense have not immed- 
iately visible purpowos, 	tick off a few illustrations. 



I incurred certain expenses on his eche)f nuei.. with his specific; aproval. Among 
theme were soma phone *ills. When I naked hin for repayment he litualiv tel sae "I ioa't 
have the money." Put the highest total an Amme Ville you can iuugiao and ask yeuraelf 
ifthia oould ever since you have knomm DWI ileum true. 

Earlier, when he wsz; still at the Sonata, he coLoi ay to make a trip to 	Urleans 
for his when I was going to San Diego to speak (and remain unpaid for the opeoches or the 
travel). be gave me 000 in truroollora' ohooks. Do you for a minute think I oould as from 
Scan Oleo one live in Wow urloans, with the o=tra faro, for SUB 81007 

On ti'at envie eocanien he wile he wanto4 i to go to hew Orleans in curly Dueanhor 
and work situ his for two week and would I make the arrangements, ez.cept for quorum. 
I could hnve otaye#L with friends out no, ho wastes ter to stay iu a metal with Lik,4 So, 
I note the arrangusonts, he nmver told as he hoe changed his mind, one I had to go through 
with these extra tecoonoos on ay own, 	41., 	thora for nether purpeo:. at that tine. Uo 

take as out to one gout meal. And he did buy me a bottle of Scotch to help me Veep 
werkiug all nialit while he ?loved impertent. eut I was stook. 

One, whim you wore still on at 15th St sat ny bask interest wan swards* and. he 
wanton to talk to ma, I told his I'd have to :tee,* .in•a feet sinutos to borrow some *oney 
free a frient to keep the bank time starting fermi assure. he anima how much. It wan 
under 8400. The se kod On for bow long. .1 osid atveral Nooks, serail Oorporate check* that 
wore lowing to es vent through channel* and mashed me. Le than offerent to lent this this 
gtry,s4m.sszlhistraiticAdjukista, so that could spend the tine with him sae 
•ho geoid got unpaid consultations with so. 

When the .fiat of thee* check s rcutlot me I' inwediatel:: esperitee it snarl 1.,-43eaiately 
gave that sus in Ay shook to Carson. Rs returned it with a limply offensive lettor wing 
be wow not nacut to join my long lint of omelets. There haplonei them to be sad to this 
guy is no ouch list and not even ems prom. I have net lived this way ant the %la friend 
whs hui alreaty a47ced to land me the noney a ulil net have iirtannoi of hhailiating no thus. 
Within a matter of days the amend chock cams. I have But'n latter with the returned. 
shack if you want to ego them. AL4 when the seconi check cane I seat his a cheek in 

The time Wan short. hot mush ever tvo woeka. 
ilo I have gene on on tripe for bud for whioh he has ;moor paid me a pow. I eon 

show you asootakations of Ness than 410.00 a eight that 1 noel. I did not live it up OR 
hie. But shun ho was living it up in RUi4i4 when as had the professional obligation to 
he -preparing for the recent bearing and to haVehoan personally involves in the tisooverYir 
Wok, as I an X kited ny aaaconoricari eat picked up jim'a tab for Aug, free the route/ 
ear* is Nashville to the motel in Minphis. fie wee is we hurry to repay we amt MY credit 
suffered for it. I think it is only within the peat soak that he seat ao a chock. 

I Gould go an and on with bud and money this way. Nat eon you think of a single 
reason why I oboult!. he oevanoing:neney for hi'', why 1 ahonla he paying his oxpermsoo on 
the 0440 he leas mover steppes oes4sreitaisine 

It is bad *sough to have to to his work while he lives it nap abroad. hut silvans* 
money for hie when Ay situation is such that part of this ties I have gualifiod for and, 

toll you is monism:le, have aatnully survived. on food stamps? Ant than have him writs 
this monotrous inesulir when I remind his of a loony $12.00 of the money I have put out 
for bin on diaoovery uu heat I own recall it and the timing indicates? I have to aavanoo 
the money for Jim's rental ear, for Jim's motel and ranted expenses, oe bud con some 
hack for this nice junkot ans toll no that if you hove to drink too each, vodka is hest? 
Hy guts were in knots, I was worming instead of sleeping, uo he could. have this mine 
vagation and no I %Ad prewar* oves1444910oA bit of ware, for whyihjalooket so gest iu the 
recent hearing b:-fora the national matvia one on national TV? I note hero that I stayed is 
the background, was mover on oanorm, on mike, Witt upoke with friends in he promo only 
off the newel.. Well, writer us well as lawyers neet public expeauro. 	get his ea ny 
,.ark ant then tells no to "drown elite" in  /guava gall/ Gall like his net evom Nixon 
diaplayed. 



Remember almost a year ago when Jimmy first him ano ho fat was in rho fire? And 
he was shying titer neat inuaso thihgh to the preen? I mode A trip I oah't affert in ny 
ear tiara *mast he replaest at is toh years old ask has 120,000 miles en it whhn he was 

soaping hits own. whirlwind. Mho:luso I rocogaisot he was en a course of ruin awl if I were 
to soy the sun it aninJag at high aeon bast disagree I ***et yen to join up in his office. 
I thta ao.:„gohtat that her aoito tut ant if &asset to restrict himself to a simple statement 
that would wake sawing hint possible en Ond haat ant his selfodestruetion lose likely 
the othor. You word they*. It was wool to. but vhenjim or I loft his offie* after he 
wrote it out welt some bask to his 'spouting undiluted nivingetem. 

Iust000 er thahka, or the ewer of repay moat of my actual expanses in Jostling him 
iron hia jest *Assorts, he trait nothing until, the mixt tine we went, when he wit he was 
not as are be was happy tint I'd gavot his ant k& pt May as hie cliont. Well, at this 
point noithur on I immune ruthor than the contrived fear I aotreenot in what 1  nailed 
turner toOoy I mo uurrioa aoeut *thin,  natters. AAA I think thin may Is a clue t* whey he 
is without need provokiag the kint of reaction ha kasha he an oxytet. 

You will rhoall that you alai ho .awe hp hors the Banhey after his roturn from 
his Aldo vaoatiaa at his elieuti n expenses apt .Onle ant mime we that he sault Wilma* 
ant agroo upon eartaih stops. We did. he alaoutemedi each ens without eensultattion with 
any othor lawyer or me ease you were not present. 	phy for this eopeartio* (if not 
:.orho) aware than we sal roaty have. 

The next 'lookout I thriee sago ahoy, him an idothootem eooking up still antother 
oopout. I eau t thiuk he'll atmit it ant I don't haw hew each or it Jia ressabors 
ilw:auutt yin Willket into his own room as seen as the tomparaturh st-rted to rieo. bob may 
over tall thh truth totay, hat but whet. They were, tomtit* all this work 1'4 dens, 
tehpith all the discovery (would. la* of use be toyint: with the court?) figuring out 
he to got Amami going into offoctivakens of counsel, stieling to only the creek 	s. - 
When 1 dot teagh aseut this but Ohiftia to a variation of hen they moult do it still. 
Mat hoot until I waruut his al: the oonewhoonees if this lino grf tolAnso was ahantehot. 
i01/13 plaint yaw "I haw to live with these people; the juaoh has to live with these 
pesplo,' ore. 

What I think is pousiblo jai that bud wants) to get out but isn't man ansugit to 
just do it, as he is piekiag fight** with as to use As *mouses. kith bad." retort hay 
will he hotter off without him, but I've done ona intent nothing to this oat. at has 
all_ beam tho ether Ay, even when I've been deeply worried. The reason is that Jim ant 
I heave thouaanta of hourailtwork in this but we neither were bora risk. 

an If I 	right visa 	ldui wants to to this, I think he has certain. obligations to 
soot. That.. Ina 'hying all the expenses or the !mina* appeals or uatil, if possible, 
ether arrangehomta that will relieve bin of sorpshailility nun net cripple Jia ant me 
can be mats. hits or ihintl agroemout ineludot this 'hut he nuvor tit a thing about it because 
it would have domiet him porwenal *wharehio. of all the free publicity'. but if this is his 
sneaky Phrloone, why the hell Gault ho he man anouth t* taproom himself, to hake an effort 
to not jeopardise the ease aut. the client by it, or to tell Jim ant as when we have tine 
to try Qua work smoothing else tut? Why do it is this unprincipled anti, nasty way? 

The menoy he has Asset away ea what is not relates to the ease by this time has to 
be a fortune for ea. 

Maybe this isn't it, but frankly short of insanity I fiat say other explanation 
almost imposaiblo. 

If his purpose is to due, as se ho can cop out he'd lost consiier what ho knows 
el mo, oliminatino the ais,glo faster of ay wilAagneoh to aeotpt his sham= abuse in 
hileneo. Vbila he haw hoes this rsat korry kiasea an all the TV ha could cot I've put thos0- 
axis of unpaid hoeuro in, sa bras Jim, ant I wou't lit his ruin this anymom than he has 
if there is ahythimg I can to about it. I think I'll be resoureefel enough ant I think 
you poreesally and as a nwhhor of the firm would do well to give this pausibility seas 
consideration. If I have to uuleat, you'd is well hOvisat to believe I an leaded. 



I Ooo't oaut to, : Oon't still inteni to, but I do yule, you to know that oil 

this siserablo por000al conduct and, noodloso about auk imager to diurnal= Jimmie* 

rights has of to and and in a way that tow not in aoy way prusuat say furthor joepordy 

UP thew* Iobat I *Wu ',Avulse; you about bask in your 15th Strost day
s is already too 

nush of this. 
I•oan woderotoad that this swan be a bordta to a law firm. I woult hops that any 

law fix o 06.e. ooOorotout that it is u greator buraaa to them/ who wora without ey or • 

inowoo aai are cootout for that lowfira to got what merit thoro may lo. 

You Loot: pthor pro bouo c0000? Loll, if thio ono woo too Noah you Ahoule mot novo 

oken th others mi. liobody took a club to moyeno ever this ono, anyway. 

Tui.o 140 litorolly aoo if you doobt it aaL via, audio mouolog up an this one. 

duopiao the obolo loao on Jimau so has sari 	hurt us in what Jim belicroos are 

solid cases he Lao hoa a hoglout. Thio, af 000roo, whoa oo has no in0000, wswas ha that 

ha, too, is hurtin.. I leave ontiroly to his judgamout what he tolls you, waiving any 

rights noy ho eXUept as they relUte to you PorsorowilY, ibutudal,  don't want in 

tell uC  aoyouo also. 	esai tali you. Ono is a ammo In which there is real pramelect o
f 

Sot corm haviag to go to court. MO met oven sogotiate thamka to Aldo Mis magstiatieme 

wore -coded by *Wu european *Matti= au his mart:bottom to oaoreeedostoi Ulaeovery 

end oroparotiono far tho hearing and for doi4a taw Prwmeat****k  Mad is not .a1 4611/4W 

out on but isn't own proporot to do. • 	 - 
thorn iv O000thor aspeot I want you, to leo soaroat Lthin islet resolveed in a 

iccont, ingeoonel OP144 way that does *et ."agar the so. Mud and I have what I 
rogard as acutrit, if it io net iu uritiao. I an propuroi to takes what stops I 

bolisvp say be necessary to onforeo it. 
It may is ;ho loot thiva I uout, but doo't *W4040 it will is the loot thing I'll 

Ic It' I erodes it io 000essary. oha therm is, uncentoutsily, *sough of it rocorOod. in 

vorlouo woys to ootublioh tha foot. 

Aospito what I regard as the soot misorablo &bubo I at propsre to mot ay 

Obligations aoo crepsrce to follow the course that to now I haw followed, which includes 

nothing iu 
Sot I am.not proparod to 0000pt moor morn  abuse or any kind, any moo neglect of 

Jimmy's interentat'in whisk I fool' boor a heavy r00000mibility ant az 1 have mot only 

been impure& to do but have too°, I'll continuo to haloct my parvenu' intarcots to A, 
what I cam. That I hoc to obaadou the bock: Jim went into debt to print as SOMA could hove 

a sloe voepion she omo that I °malt As his work for hizu has to is app4ront•to you. What 

is most and what you are porfootly wolcomo to notify yourself on io that I also had to '- 

abounds* work is ohicho  no oottor ha' slight the posaibility, thork. was interest by two 
major publiohors. ror us thio io vooy reu3. aavrifioe. Loy wi101oon000 to try to make this 

king effort omeaoastul is oith foil reeognition of more of this personal waretbatex 
sacrifice. 

I have no way of knowing ohat besides ogo or emotional odowt lies motor all of this. 

I have conjooturod whore conjecture seems justified. I think it wouOk be bettor - 

if there wets a real levelling boomoo without it thieve toy be such unnooecenary hurt. 

Mace roturning from/a:olden throu oopo *go I how boou ublo to opund only two 
half duyo on writes other welt alasuo cooplotea. I's not going to take ooro time for 
]en o lotturo Si au sffort to explain. If you want oxplauutioas, I'll ouko then by phone, 
rtguraloau of 'oho listens in, or in ooroon. 

Mellow zo or not, the situation is donoorous. Sollovo 140 or not, 1 'otill want to 
avoid there Oungors. 

And bi,liey no or uot, 	on uhotovor I feel A wast if I foci I Moo to moot 

theo. 
It is a frightful thing to dump OR on inexperienced overoorkei man like Jim the 

load he now halo to Isar. but I think that the cost will be loss in the oat if you have 

any Coasts if you take a litao of your tine and his.- 

Sincerely, 


